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JOHN ADAMS HIGH SCHOOL -

HIGHEST
INDUSTRY-BUSINESS
HOSTS
TOTEACHERS
t
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South Bend's fourth ann u al Industry-Business
Education Day will be
on April 23 . All teachers in the city
will report to J ohn Adams High
School at 8:30 a. m. After choosing
the business which they wish to visit
for the day , the teachers will meet
the executives from these corpora tions . The teachers will be taken in
car, bus, or taxi to the business firms
and conducted through the plant .
The twe!1ty-five firms participating
will be Associates Investment
Co.,
Bendix
Products
Division, Bendix
Aviation
Corpor at ion, Bike
Web
Manufactu r ing Co., Indiana & Michi gan Electric Co ., Indiana Bell Telephone Co., H. D. Lee Co., Mastic
Asphalt
Corp ., Northern
Indiana
Public Service Co. , O'Brien Corp.,
Oliver Cor p., Roach -Appleton Manufacturing
Co., Sibl ey Machine
&
Foundry Co. , The South Bend Tribune, Chicago South Shore and South
Bend Railway,
Studebaker
Corp.,
Torrington Co., Wilson Bros ., L. 0.
Gates Chevrolet Corp., Northern Indiana Transit, Inc., Northern Indiana
Trucking Association , South BendMishawaka Home Builders Associations; and the banks, the American
Trust Co., First Bank & Trust Co.,
National Bank & Trust Co., and the
St. Joseph Bank & Trust Co.

CIRCUS THEME USED
FOR ANNUAL
SHOW
The Fifth Annual Co-ordinating
Hour, sponsored by the physical education department of the South Bend
Schools, was held last night in the
Adams gym.
The four South Bend public high
schoo ls and our seven junior high
schools participated.
The show carried a circus theme with Adams' Bill
Clark as barker.
P ar ticip ating in the show from Adams were: Ruth Davis, Dale Field,
Gloria Flowers , Mary Jane Green,
Sharon
Gyorgyi,
Glenda
Hackett,
Karen ·· Jones , Joyce Papp, Patsy
Payne,
Rose Ann Schafer,
Mary
Schurz, Mary, Ellen Shulmier, Bonnie
Smith, Glenda Smith, June Verhostra, Barbara Waechter, Nancy Weintraub, Peggy Wenrick, Carol Weldy,
Sandra Wright , P atsy Zeitler, Charles
Bickel,
Dave Bolenbaugh,
Robert
Apelgreen,
Robert
Beale, William
Bubenzer, Ted Carlson, James Eveld,
Richard
Gerbeth,
Hubert
Goodin,
Eric
Greenhut,
Paul
Hawblitzel ,
James Hegedus, John Heller, Trent
Hilborn, Ralph Kronewitter,
Dennis
(Continued on Page 3)
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RAN KING SCHOLARS

ROBERT EUGENE BEALE

JOYCE ELAINE SAN DO

Joyce Sando, valedictorian, maintained a 96.94 average during her four
years of high school.
Robert Beale, sal ut atorian, earned this honor by
maintaining a 95.78 average .

cJ/ono1- J?off
5A's

Sally Buchanan
Marylee Croft s

William Reinecke
Naomi Ro ss
Ann William s
Sue Wood

4A's-1B

James

Miller
3A's-2B's

Kathleen Brady
Robert Nelson
2A's-3B's

Jam es Dincolo
Jean Haefner
Jack Halpin
Michael LaBurkien
4A's

Robert Beale
Robert Bubenzer
Charmian Burke
Janet Burke
Sharon DeRose
Eleanor Earl
David Engel
Jame s Hoehn
Thomas Horn
Kent Keller
Sally Kissinger
Shirley Norton
Margaret Sue Reed
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Barbara Waechter
Patricia Wallace
Carol Weldy
2A's-2B's

3A's-1B

Charles Bowman
Charles Chrisrman
Myrna Cordtz
Donald Eberly
Aviva Elling
Marilyn Enfield
Gwen Garwood
Pat Hamilton
Sandra Hoelscher
Roger Jurgovan
Fred Laas
Mary Markanich
Marlene Ol son
Michael Palmer
Sharlene Polk
Sharon Pritz
Lorena Rose
Elaine Ro senberg
Terry Rothermel
Richard Sander son
Janice Schwier
Donald Smith
Michael Taylor
Lynn Thomas
Thomas Troeeer

Jame s Alward
Judy Atkins
Pat Bourdon
Larry Brown
D on Caron
William Dean
David Eberly
William Freshley
Terry Fritz
Richard Green
Robert Harbin
Jerry Hebert
Alice Hennion
Mary Louise Hibner
Arnold Johnson
Jo Ann Leyes
Joan Nielsen
Betty Pletcher
Janice Rugee
Donna Schermerhorn
Jo se ph Shaw
Ronald Smith
John Thompson
Mary Alice Wilhelm
Jean Woolverton
Marguerite
Zombik

STUDENTS TO PRESENT PLAY FOR ARBOR DAY
In commemoration
of Arbor Day, April 22, a group of students from
Adams, under the auspices of the Exchange Club, will present a tape recording of the play, "Johnny Appleseed," tonight over radio station WSBT.
The cast of characters
is: Ronald Kroger, narrator;
William Clark,
Johnnyi Appleseed; James Worley, J ames; Joyce Sando, Susan; Maris Kruck,
Mary; Richard Wallace, the settler; Barbara Neff, Mrs. Worth; William Swintz,
Mr. Worth. The dramatic director is Mr s. Hazel McClure.
The story was
prepared from material collected by John Barnthouse of the pupil personnel
department of School City and was produced by Galon Miller.
The cast will be the guest at the Exchange
will take part in the program.

Club luncheon

this noon and

Joyce Elaine Sando, valedictorian,
resides with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William B. Sando at 140 Timbe r
Lane. Joyce is seventeen years old
and a transfer student from Randolph
High School, Englewood , Ohio at the
beginning of her senior year. While
a student there she was active in
G. A. A., Drama Club, school paper,
and the National Honor Society. At
Adams Jo yce has participated
in
Junio r Red Cross and Debate Club.
Robert Eugene Beale, salutatorian,
resides with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert G. Be ale at 1317 Cedar Street,
Robert is also seventeen years old.
While a student at Adams he has participated in the Ushers Club, played
baseball on the "B" team, and served
on the Senior Guidance
Planning
Committee.
Other members of the senior class
who have a seventh semester average of above 90 are: Carol Bourdon,
Colleen Callsen, James
Cierzniak,
David Coverdale,
Barbara
Crowe,
Thelma Demler, Eleanor E arl, Barbara
Fine , Richard
Hendri ckson,
Mary Lou Hibner, Margaret Jamison,
Roger
Jurgovan,
Nancy
Kenady ,
Ka ry l Kintner , Agnes Kro shinsky,
Fred Laas, Larry Mooren, Sylvia
Moran,
Charles
Nordin,
Thom as
Olshewsky, Susan Peterson, Jo Ann
Rapp,
William
Reinecke,
Lorena
Rose, Richard
Sanderson,
Richard
Shaw, Sandra VanDusen, Mary Alice
Wilhelm, and Je an Woolverton.

Bands to Compete
At Ft. Wayne Contest
On Saturday, April 18, The John
Adams, Jefferson, and Nuner school
bands, under the di r ection of Mr.
Cecil Deardorff, will compete in an
instrumental
contest at Fort Wayne
with other schools from Northern
Indiana.
Adams is in Class AA which is
composed of schools with a population of 750 to 1,200 students.
In the
past two years, our band has shared
a first division rating with Hobart,
national champions for approximately thirty years.
Each band plays one warm-up and
two other selections.
The Adams
group has chosen "Liberty Bell" by
Sousa, "Suite in E-flat for the Military Band" by Holst, and "Vanguard
Overture" by Curzon. Based on performance, each band may earn a rating of superior, excellent , good, fair,
or poor.
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TOWER

Junior Amazed at
Senior Intelligence
World Literature
is a class for
seniors.
Some wa-y, or another
I
Since
landed in there third hour.
I'm just a junior with not much experience with life, I'm a little awed
by these intelligent seniors.

Editor-in-Chief ,
LUCEE WILLIAMS

Feature
Editor_ _________Margaret
Jamison
Circulation
Manager ______Beverly Verduin
Exchange Manager_ __Mary Agnes Gingrich
Business Manager_ __________Nancy Kenady
Sports Editor ____________~_Richard Wallace

Advertising

Manager_ _______carol

Bourdon

Fa culty

Adviser ______________________Florence Roell
PrincipaL _______________Russell
Rothermel

News Writers
Ma rtha Clark
Barbara Crow
Nancy Chizek

Sally Kissinger
Jo Ann Rapp
Lorena Rose
Sally Stoops

Mary Alice Wilhelm
Ann Williams
Jean Woolverton

Features Writers
Nancy Ken a d y
Nancy M a cl vor
Phyllis Marlin
Marill yn Moran

Sybil
Janet
Mary
Nancy
J oy ce

Boorda
Burke
Lou G etzinger
Habart
Swingendorf

Advertising
Pat Bourdon
Jo Ann Kaher
Lucille Heierman
Kay Cantwell
Jud y Co):)b

Sylvia Moran
P a t Moynihan
Marianne
R eish
Jewel Reitz

Solicitors

Rosemary
Cox
Carolyn Dempsey
Barbara
Goddard
Joan Fitzgerald
Carol Woodall

Sharon Lee
Carolyn Mahler
Mary Orzech
Sharon Pritz
Kay Frash

Exchange Helpers
Jana

Myrna

Borecky

Cordtz

Nancy

Hertel

Sports Writers
John

Terry

Pence

Rothermel

Ranh

Eldora

Ranrz

After everyone is seated, the first
question heard is, "Well, who's loaded
today?" (Now this will amaze you!)
About ten or more hands go up . How
or where the se st udents get the courage to raise their hands is beyond
the reasoning of a mere junior like
me. Thi s is one reason why I'm looking forward to being a senior. I am
sure I too will be fearless and not
afraid to express wha t's in my heart.
Afte r one of the sage seniors is called
on and walks steadily to the lecturn ,
he reads an inspiring selection from
the literature
book; some thing like
thisPOVERTY

Joe Rich

Circulation Helpers
Marilyn

They come out with some answers
and stateme nts the like of which I
have never he ard before. Of course
there are some se niors with average
intelligence, but even they make you
believe they're "brains."

To .by Priebe

OUR CHILDREN
BOYS AND GIRLS, PLEASE DO not accept the idea that you can get
what you want for nothing.
That is far from the truth, becau se the law of
life says it will never be so - By the sweat of your brow you shall earn your
bread; bread for body and soul.
Everything you enjoy must be paid for by yourself. When you earn what
you want, it brings joy; when you try to cheat the low, the end is always
grief . Pay may often seem hard, because it demands self discipline.
You want to stand at the head of your class? That means steady application to your books and in turn that means giving up something like a party,
a hike , a show. For everything ,you get, something has to be given. You must
decide whether or not you will give what is necessary.
You want to be lo ved? What are you willing to give for that? The price
is high . It demands service to others, a giving of yourself that someo ne else
may be made comfortable and happy. It means thinking away from yourself
toward other people and again, that is not always easy .
You want a fine position after your education is completed in the schools?
Then you must qualify for that place. It will not be handed to you. Perhaps there is someone who can give you the place you want and does. Then
you must prove capable eough of holding it. Nobody can give a ransom for
you in this life.
Work is your only way to win what you want most, whatever that may
be. Work demands your time , your effort, your will. Only by work can you
win things you want. Your teachers , parents and friends can instruct you,
but, in the end, only your personal effort, your own work will serve you.
What will you buy then? Your future lies in your own hands. Increase
yo ur working hours; cut out hard drink; do less smoking; spare time to help
someone else; go along with your parents.
P ray for strength to pay the price
for a good life, always remembering that you get nothing for which you do
not pay in one way or another .
-Angelo
Patri.
March 25, 1953
Mr. Russell Ro thermel, Principal
John Adams Hig 1 School
South Bend, Indiana
De ar Mr. Rothe rmel:
We of Centr al Hi gh School want to thank you and the Adams student
body for the support you gave us Ur.oughout the state tournament.
The telegrams were greatly appreciated;
the flowers were the main
source of decoration for the assembly on Monday and for the basketball
banquet on Tuesday . But :10t unnoticed were the large turn -ou t and the
wholehearted
support which your students and band gave us Sund ay after noon at the team's reception, in spite of the doubtful weather.
They helped
to make the ceremc,nies into a rea l parade and a real celebration.
Again, our thanks to all of you at Adams.
Sinct>rely,
BILL BARRETT, President, Student Council
JUDY MELLOW, Secretary, Student Council

A begger to the graveyard hied
And there "Friend corpse, arise," he
cried;
"One moment lift my heavy weight
Of poverty; for I of late
Gro w weary and desire instead
You r comfort; you are good and
dead."
The corpse was silent. He was sure
'Twas better to be dead than poor.
-Arthur
W. Ryde r .
Then the senior tells us his feelings
from the standpoint of "I'm never
wrong, but it seems to me."
"It seems to me that this poem was
written by a brokenhearted
lover."
Or he suggests that the begger had
just been discharged from a discontinued government bureau.

After
immensely
enjoying
the
reading, the listeners can add their
usu ally brilliant comments.
For instance:
"It seems to me that the
author of this poem wishes he were
dead ;" or "Maybe his basketball team
just lost out in the tournament ."
And so on into the night.
Yes , I enjoy
in action.

hearing
-Jana

the seniors
Borecky .

Epidemic Spreading
Through Senior Class
Altho yo u 'd never know it
For the weather doesn't show it
We all feel that Spring is in the air.
I see Senior A's hobnobbin'
With the disillusioned rob in
"The sight of you," say seniors,
"mak es us feel gayer."
So, in study hall they sleep
In their classes teachers weep
Wh at h as happened?
Once
were so bright.

they

But although they now seem ill
I am quite sure they will
Recover fully on graduation night.
-Barbara Fine.

.,.

at the

four
__
corners
If you've been seeing a lot of new
faces around here, there's a good reason - we 'v e had eight additions in
the past few weeks. Bill McNab, lOA,
and his sister Betty, 12A, formerly
attended
Redford
High School in
Detroit.
Kay Con le y entered
llA
from Wabash High School.
Ronald
Clark, 9A, has made a short journey
here
from
Mishawaka.
Another
brother and sist er team, Ervin and
Maria Hall , have come to us from
Tucson High in Arizona.
However,
Maria isn't a total stranger, as she
left Adams for Tucson just a year
ago. Carroll Tarvin has entered 9A
from Arlington Heights in Illinois.
Robert Collings, who left us a year
ago, has returned.
Birthdays wanted department: one
of April variety, to be traded with
Patt P as k.
Did you know that Maggie Zombik
and Corky Crose (Three Rivers) will
be married in just eighty-six days ?
Our congratulations!
A pat on the back to the girls' ensemble of the glee club. They gave
a fine performance at a recent meeting of AAUW, according to one of
our faculty members who had the
pleasure of hearing them.
Special
mention for Julie Harris, who presented an outstanding solo.
St ardust Cafe is certainly something that will be remembered for a
long time.
Among the oodles and
oodles of people seen there were
Shirley Jester and Ed Tam (North
Webster) ; Jean Haefner and Bill
Yerks (Mishawaka);
Norma Myers
and Phil Lee (ND); Janice Henson
a nd John Kostinas (ND); Dixie Nidiffer and Jim Halterman ; Linda Bussert and Jim Nace; Glori a Chambers
and Jim Hegedus; Virginia Campbell
and Harry Butler ; Mary Lou Baker
and John Collis (N D ); Myrna Cordtz
and John Pence; Ed Thompson and
his Riley steady, Pa.t Klopfenstein ;
and Paul Elliott ;
Sue Armstrong
Sally Buc ·hanan and Jack Sostack;
Pat Connolly and Ed Swartz (ND);
Sharon Reber and Steve Gumz ; Sharon Coe and Don Reyge art (Mishawaka '52); Alice Bar ry and Larr y
Butcher (Riley); Pa t Moynihan and
Jim Worley ; Sally Stoops and Bob
Johnson; Lenore Dymak (Central)
and Bob Shu la ; Janet Burke and
Jack Brandt; Mary Lou Clark and
Dick Sanderson; Karan Connett and
Dick Bauer ; and Marilyn Wood and
Virgil Cooper.
Spring vacation h as brought about
a number of couples in the "Broken
Strings" department - Punky Crowe
and Tom Goldsberry , Sue Angus and
Jerr y Thompso n, LaMar Stitzer and
Jim Riddle, and Maggie Sue Reed
an d Di ck Shaw.
Nikki DeRose had a week-long
holiday during the recent vacation.
Her parents were in New York, her
sister in Florida, and her dog tied
up?????
Barbara Crowe has joined
the
Lonely He arts Club for two weeks.
(Continued on P age 3)
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HUNGARY?
HAVE SOME BAULOGNE
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Waitress:
Hawaii,
mister?
You
must be Hungary.
Gent:
Yes, Siam, and I can't
Rumania
long either, Venice lunch
ready?
Waitress: I'll Russia table. What'll
you Harve Aix?
Gent:
What ever's
ready.
But
can 't Jamaica cook step on the gas?
Wai tress:
Odessa
laugh.
But
Ala ska.
Gent: Don't do me favors.
Just
put a Cuba sugar in my Java.
Waitress:
Don't you be Sicily, big
boy . Sweden it yourself.
I'm only
here to Serbia.
Gent: Denmark my check and call
Bosphorous.
I'll hope he'll Kenya.
I don't Bolivia know who I am!
Waitress:
Canada noise!
I don't
Caribbian.
You sure Ararat.
Gent:
Samoa
your
wisecracks?
What 's got India? Do you think this
arguing
Alps business?
Be Nice!
Matter of fact, I got a Smolensk
for ya!
Waitress: Attu, don't Kiev me that
Baulogne!
Alamein
do!
Spain in
the neck.
Pay your
check and
scram.
Abyssinia
Fennish.

FOUR CORNERS-Cont'd

i.

1

Norm has chicken pox-don't
worry,
Barb had them some time ago, and
is immune.
We hear that JoAnn Kober and
Bob Klowetter just can't see eye to
eye.
Would
you be embarrassed
if
someone knew your middle name and
told all your friends? We have snooped a bit, so watch for some red faces
when this is read.
Dale Heyward
Gibson, Mary Luella Franklin, Paul
Ma.holdon Butler, Barbara Luanne
Rasmussen, Louis Ferdinand Finch,
Hubert
Ncsvant
Goodin, William
Ellsworth Roesch, and Sam Harbert
Rice.
Talk about men and women
of distinction!
We saw a few of our friends tripping the light fantastic,
including
Tom McHenry's outrageous hat and
serape, during vacation - Pat Rich
and Dick Sessler, Pat Wilson and
Paul Linscott, and Mary Lou Clark
and Chuck Oberlin. Of course there
were a lot of the old faithful steadies
there, just as they were at Stardust
and will be at the Big Jump Session
at Erskine P ark, April 24.
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yourself
than alone with someone
else?
Are you frequently
bothered by a
burning desire to stick your finger
in an electric fan?
Do you ever have an irresistible
urge to crawl down a gopher hole?
Do you ever wbnder what you look
like when you're asleep?
Do you have difficulty reading in
the dark?
If you don't have difficulty reading
in the dark, do you often catch yourself sitting on the back fence yowling
at the moon?
Are you bothered with dizzy spells
after the 10th or 12th coke?
Do you have frequent,
dangerous
impulses to talk back to Mr. Krider?
Do you ever wish you were a mattress so you could lie in bed all day?
Do you sometimes
imagine
that
your left foot is a cocker spaniel?
Do you ever feel there is three
feet of nothing between your ribs
and your hips?
Are you haunted by the fear that
the money in your wallet has been
printed with invisible ink?
Do you sometimes think you'd be
killed if stepped on by an ant?
Are you ever tempted to read a
book starting at the back?
Have you ever been so angry that
you wanted to stamp a hole in the
pavement?
Do you frequently
have an urge
to stick a fork in an open electric
socket?
Have you ever wondered
who'd
blow your nose if you lost your head?
If you answer "yes" to this one,
go no farther, you must be a cat and
cats aren't bothered by · neurosis.
-Janet
Burke.

GYM SHOW -

LOOKING BACK

Benefit Square Dance
Mothers W. W. II, Unit 128
Walnut Grove Community Bldg.
APRIL 25, 1953 - 8:00 P. M.
Edith Sostack Calling
Donation $1.50 a Couple
Tickets Available at the Door

1·- •-, ,- .,_ .,_,,_ ,,_ ;,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,y
South Bend's

Prescription

Drug

Eagle
Lorena Pearl Rose, born on March
15, 1935, went to McKinley and Jefferson schools before coming to Adams. She is 5' 6" in height, weighs
115 pounds and has brown hair and
eyes .
Lorena is a member of the Dr ama
Club and was the student director
for the play "Summer is A-Comin'
In."
She is a member of the Glee
Club and serves on the executive
committee.
She
works
on
the
ALBUM
and TOWER
staffs and
serves on the Senior College Guidance Committee.
Lorena has not definitely decided
about the future, but she would like
to work with the Diplomatic Service.
To prepare for this work she will
attend Purdue University and major
in foreign language.
Outside of school, Lorena
is a
member of the Sunnyside
Presbyterian Church, the Junior Progress
Club, the Rainbow
Girls, and the
Presbyterian
Players.
She also belongs to the Youth Council of ,South
Bend.
Even though Lorena is very busy
she still finds time to be "just plain
lazy."
In her spare time she likes
to listen to "Hold Me, Thrill Me,
Kiss Me" and dance a slow "fox
trot."
Her favorite movie is " Gone
with the Wind" and her favorite TV
program is "Arthur Godfrey and His
Friends ."
Roast beef and chercy
pie are at the top of a list of a long
variety
of food favorites.
Lorena
likes a fellow to wear navy blue
trousers, a yellow sweater with an
open
collared
shirt,
and
white
"bucks."
To Lorena a person with
an outstanding personality must have
this qualification
- friendliness
to
everyone.
She dislikes a person who
"p uts up a big front."
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CAMERA SHOP, Inc.

122 South Main Street
PHONE 3-6145
o
IN SOUTH BEND
~
South Bend 24, Indiana
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THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING
OF SOUTH BEND

Week's

In the fall of 1945 things were
much different around Adams than
they are now. Students rejoiced because the war was over, but stamp
sales still boomed.
The United War
Fund Drive also got under way.
In the fall of 1948 the Dr ama Club
put on a play "Under the Gaslight. "
The names of several leads have a
familar
ring Gibson, Weissert,
Kissinger, and Steinmetz.
Adams
also received
two new
teachers, Miss Mary Jane Bauer and
Mr. Gordon
Nelson.
The enti re
faculty attended
a half-day
lecture
on Human Relations.
Mr. McNamara's
senior home room had a
course
in Psychology,
and
Mr.
Krider' s English VII class published
their views on current issues in each
week's paper.
Mr. Goldsberry retired as football
coach and Mr. Crowe took his place.
The TOWER was accepted into the
Quill and Scroll, National
Honor
Society for High School Journali sm.

Lo vellette, Don Lydeen, Ronald Miller, Jack Moore, Charles
Oberlin,
Richard
Redman,
Robert
Shields,
Robert Shula, Robe rt Simcox, Tom
Smith, D ale Smith, Phil Valentine ,
Edgar Walker, and Rich ard Wallace.

TRETHEVIEYA SPECIALTY

What
youwant,__,.-.('"<0

The

John Adams Y-Teens were entertained with the Nappanee
Y-Teen
group at a party and style show by
the Madison Township club last Friday evening.
Nine girls from the Madison club
modeled
summer
cottons provided
by the J. C. Penney Company.
Susan
Arndt, of Mishawaka,
gave a specialty number, and a trio of Madison
T-Teen
members
presented
two
musical selections.
Ten girls from the John Adams
club and Mrs. Josephine
Baringer,
club sponsor, attended the party.

(Cont'd)
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How Neurotic Are You? Y-Teens Entertained
Would you rather be alone with
With Party, Style Show
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Eagle Tracksters
EAGLES
AND
MAROONS
Beat Michigan
TIE3-3 IN OPENER
· City
58 to 51
The Adams Eagles opened their
1953 baseball season with a 3-3 tie
against the Mishawaka
Maroons at
Mishawaka last week.
Adams was
never behind as they scored once in
each the first, fifth, and seventh innings.
In the first inning Jim Riddle
opened with a single and moved to
third on Jerry Flanagan's
sacrifice
and Lynn Brown's ground out. Jack
MacMillan then drove in the first
Eagle run of the year with a single
to third.
Jim H alterman then popped out to the first baseman to end
the inning.
In the bottom of the first Jim
Riddle got three of the eight strike
outs he was to register in the four
innings he worked.
The next three innings were scoreless affairs as the Eagles put the men
on base but couldn't mov .e them
across the plate.
Riddle struck out
five Maroons over the three innings
to run his total to eight.
At this
point the Eagles had put eight men
on base to the Maroons four.
Th 'e Eagles scored again iJ?, the
led off with a
fifth as Flanagan
single to left. Brown sacrificed h~
to second and MacMillan drove him
in with a single to center.
On the
play MacMillan was out trying to
stretch his hit into a double.
Mishawaka scored two runs in the
bottom of the sixth on four singles
and an error.
In the seventh the Eagles scored
after Brown doubled, moved to third
on MacMillan's
sacrifice, and came
home on an overthrow to third.
In
the bottom half of the inning Catanzarite of the Maroons hit a home
run to tie the score and end the scoring.
Neither team threatened
to score
in the eighth inning as Goldsberry
struck out all three Maroons to face
him.

The John Adams
Track
Team
opened their outdoor season on April
8 at Michigan City in a dual meet.
Sparked by the running events, they
won the meet by a 58 to 51 tally. The
runners
who placed and secured
points for the Eagles were: Wedel, 1st
in 100-yd. dash and 1st in 220-yd.
dash; Jones, 1st in mile run and a tie
for 1st in 880-yd. run; Jurgovan, tied
for 1st in 880-yd. run; Kreitzman, 1st
in 440-yd. run; Duggan, 3rd in 44-yd.
run; Bock, 1st in high and low hurdles; and Gibson, 2nd in the high and
low hurdles.
The mile relay team composed of
Duggan, Sonneborn,
Jurgo van, and
Kreitzman, ran the distance in 3:54.2
to cop the blue ribbons. These running events and the hurdles accounted for 50 of the team's 58 point total.
The other eight points were taken
in the field events. These winners
were: Thompson , 2nd in the high
jump; Scott, 3rd in the high jump;
Troeger, 3rd in the shot put and 3rd
in the broad jump; and Grimshaw,
tie for second in the pole vault.
For Michigan City, they were paced
by Donaldson, who won the three
events he participated
in; the high
jump, the pole vault, and the broad
jump. The only running event that
the Red Devils won, was the halfmile relay.
The meet was run under considerably slow conditions, resulting from
chilly and windy weather. Scoring
for the meet was as follows: 5 points
for a 1st place, 3 points for a 2nd
place, and 1 point for a 3rd place.
On Wednesday of this week, the
Eagle runners competed in a dual
meet at LaPorte, and tomorrow they
will participate in the Goshen Relays.
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Jones, Thompson Cop Firsts
SIXTEEN RECEIVE
After finishing fourth in the city
AWARDS AT ASSEMBLY indoor
meet; the Eagles moved up
Sixteen
boys
were
presented
awards at last week's awards assembly for winter
sports. Receiving
awards for basketball, presented by
Coach Seaborg and Mr. Rothermel,
were: Tom McNulty and managers
Jack Brandt
and Dick Hoffman,
sweaters; Larry VanDusen and Tom
Goldsberry, chevrons; Rocky Ferraro,
Dale Gibson,
Larry
Kedzie , Joe
Kreitzman
and Jerry
Thompson ;
certificates.
Kedzie
received
the
captain's star, Thompson the Monogram Club award and Kreitzman the
Kiwanis
A ward
and free throw
trophy.
Sweaters for swimming were presented by Mr. Laiber and Mr. Rothermel to Norm an Grimshaw,
Bob
Reiland, Jerry Jennings, Bob Johnson, and Jerry
Wiseman.
Roger
Jurgovan received a chevron and the
captain's star.
Four cheerleaders
received white
sweaters which were presented
by
Miss Bauer
and Mr. Rothermel.
They were N ancy Locsmondy, Shirley Maciulski, J ack Moore, and Marguerite Zombik.
Mr. Rothermel also expressed hope
of adding wrestling
to the winter
sports schedule.

Coming Sports Events
BASEBALL
Fri., April 17-Mishawaka
(C) ___ H
Tues., April 21-Riley
(C) _______ T
TRACK
Sat., April 18-Goshen Relays
Tues., April 21-Washington
_____ T
GOLF
Mon., April 21-LaPorte
____ Erskine
Thurs., April 23-Riley
_____ Erskine

Compliments

SCHIFFER
DRUG STORE
3-2129

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
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Everything
in
Music
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Charlton

Baseball - Archery - Tennis
Softball - Fishing - Camping
Binoculars & Field Glasses

Heston

RECO

"RUBY GENTRY"

SPORTING GOODS
-

STARTS

SUNDAY
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113 North Main Street

"My Cousin Rachel"
"Has Anyone Seen My G~l?"

"Look For The Log Front"

TYPEWRITERS
for RENT
All Makes - Large Selection
STUDENTS' SPECIAL RENTAL RATES
3 MONTHS for $8.75 - 1 MONTH for $3.50
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NEW, USED and REBUILT Cash or Time Payments (South Bend's Leading Typewriter

ALL GUARANTEED
Trades Accept~d
Store - Next to s~ars)

SUPERSALESCOMPA·NY
315 W. MONROE -
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TWO
LEGS,
Inc.
•
Complete Assortment
of

Short Sleeve Polos

$2.95
SENSATIONALLY

NEW!

GREY FLANNELS

$10.75
100% Wool Gaba1·dines

$12.75
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"No Room for the Groom"
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Compliments

TONY

+ •-

.j.

609 E. Jefferson

Northern Indiana
Transit, Inc.

to 6th in the conference meet the
following Wednesday.
The Adams
barrage was led by Jones, who copped the blue ribbon in the mile run
with a time of 4:50.2; and Thompson,
who also scored a first with his jump
of 5' I0-1h" in the high jump . He was
tied with Murray of Elkhart.
These points, together with the additional points picked up by, Olshewsky and Jurgovan in the 880-yard run
with a second and a third. The mile
relay team also tallied to make our
total 16 points.
Although this was
far behind the Redskins
of Fort
Wayne North Side who won the
trophy with 57 points, it moved us in
front of both Washington and Central of South Bend. A summary of
the standings at the end of the meet
are as follows:
1. North Side -------------57
2. Elkhart ----------------38If.i
27
3. LaPorte ----------------4. Mishawaka
------------26If.i
5. Riley (S. B.) ____________ 241h
6. Adams -----------------16
7. Washington (S. B.) ______ 15 1h
8. Goshen ----------------14
9. Michigan City ___________ 12
10. Central (S. B.) ---------11 lf.i
The meet was run indoors in the
Notre Dame Fieldhouse on March 25.
It was scored with a 5-3-2-1 point
system.
In the relays, the scores
are doubled.
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